To quantify the pattern of allocation of foraging activity of a sit-and-wait forager among feeding sites of different profitability, I conducted an experimental study of patch utilization behavior of Ural owls (Strix uralensis) in an experimental flight cage. The owls were allowed to search among four patches containing equal numbers of mice, two with the large Japanese field mouse (Apodemus speciosus) and two with the small Japanese field mouse (A. argenteus). Patches with A. speciosus were more profitable than those with A. argenteus, and owls visited more profitable patches more frequently. Visiting frequency to richer patches did not increase with experience; however, owls changed search time according to experience. Search time in a patch became longer in later visits than in earlier visits during a given night according to an owl's sampling experience among patches. Furthermore, owls stayed longer in richer patches than in poor ones if they had caught mice in both types of patches. Search time had great variance. Mean search time that ended with attack was longer than that ended without attack (give up). In effect, Ural owls improved their resource utilization pattern as they accumulated experience in the environment. [Behav Ecol 1991,-2:99-105J 
T he problem of searching in a patchy environment commands interest both in behavioral ecology (animal foraging) and in operations research (human decisions). Krebs et al. (1978) conducted an experimental and theoretical study of feeding site choice in great tits (Parus major). They focused on the duration of the sampling period while the birds could assess patch value and settle on a choice of feeding site. Caraco (1980) and Caraco et al. (1980) conducted a theoretical and experimental study of patch choice from a different aspect. They focused on risk (variance of gain)-sensitive foraging. Green (1980) and Iwasa et al. (1981) treated the importance of information acquired during a foraging bout. And in the field of operations research, searching schedules (e.g., searching sequences and partitioning of searching investment among searching sites) have been studied in the context of human decisions (de Guenin, 1961; Koopman, 1957; Tada, 1964 Tada, , 1965 Tada, , 1973 .
The study of the foraging behavior of predators that hunt active prey in a patchy environment has indicated a number of interesting problems in behavioral ecology. The patch utilization pattern of the predator-specifically, the frequency of choosing patches and search time during each visit to each patchshould be affected by differences in prey type or prey density among patches. Foraging patterns should also change as a result of foraging experience. At the beginning of the exploitation of an environment, predators have no knowledge of patch quality; they are ignorant as to how many prey and what kind of prey exist in each patch. As foraging activity goes on in the environment, the forager should be expected increasingly to prefer high-quality patches and stay longer in those patches. Therefore, the patch utilization pattern in a given environment should reflect patch quality and foraging experience in the environment.
Resource depression (Charnov, 1976; Stephens and Krebs, 1986) should also affect the patch utilization pattern. Furthermore, the utilization pattern may be altered by other causes. We need to consider the mutual influence of prey and predator on each other's behavior. The activity of prey may be suppressed by the presence of the predator Kotler et al., 1988) . The predator-prey encounter rate should decrease in the patches where predators have attacked prey, due to reduced prey activity in these patches, even if there is no significant reduction of prey number due to successful attacks.
To analyze the pattern of allocation of foraging activity among feeding sites in a sit-and-wait forager hunting active prey, I conducted an experimental study of patch utilization behavior of Ural owls (Strix uralensis) in an environment that consisted of two types of patches with different hunting profitabilities. I hypothesize that if learning is involved in the foraging process, the forager would tend increasingly to prefer the more profitable patches as it accumulates experience of the relative profitabilities of patches. To test this hypothesis, the following factors were considered: (1) patch type difference due to the differences in prey species, (2) experience accumulated (number of previous visits to patches), (3) prey density depression due to predation, and (4) decrement of activity of prey in a patch where predators have attacked prey. The most important parameters are search time in each patch visit and differences in visiting frequencies among patches.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Predators and prey species
Experimental animals were three hand-raised adult Ural owls (identification numbers 79-A, 84-A, and 85-A) of unknown sex. Sexual dimorphism is common in raptors, and in some raptors diet differs between sexes (Temeles, 1985) . However, Ural owls mainly eat wild mice (Ikeda and Ishizawa, 1949; Imaizumi, 1968; Matsuoka, 1977) , and there is no difference between the sexes with respect to type of food that parents bring to their nest to feed nestlings (Abe MT, personal communication). For this reason, sex was not considered as a factor in this experiment. When the birds were not involved in an experiment, they were kept separately in an aviary and fed chicken gizzards.
The prey species used in this study were two species of wild mice, the large Japanese field mouse Apodemus speciosus (33 g) and the small Japanese field mouse A. argenteus (18 g). Both species are frequently taken by Ural owls (Ikeda and Ishizawa, 1949 ). The energy content per unit fresh weight did not differ between the two species (Nishimura and Abe, 1988) . The catching and maintenance procedures for mice were similar to those described in Nishimura and Abe (1988) .
Experimental design
Owl foraging behavior was observed in a flight cage (measuring 30 x 20 x 12 m) erected in an open field. Owls were kept singly in die flight cage for at least a week before the start of each experiment. One-quarter of the cage was occupied by a grove of coniferous and broad-leaved trees, in which the owls roosted during daytime. A plan of the flight cage is shown in Nishimura and Abe (1988) . At the center of the cage, I set up an enclosure in which mice were released (Figure 1 ). The 7.2 x 7.2-m enclosure was divided into four sections, each of which was considered a patch (feeding site) where an owl could search for mice. The mouse enclosure was fenced with steel sheeting 90 cm high, and the floor was covered with soil 2 cm in depth. A refuge for mice was prepared in a corner of each patch and consisted of a 90 x 90-cm veneer board, with a 3-cm space between the board and the floor. At each outside corner of the refuge, I set a perch 1.6 m high on which an owl could sit and wait for prey. Owls sitting on a perch could not attack prey in the other patches from the perch. Each perch had an electric switch connected to a pen recorder. When an owl sat on a perch, the identity of the perch and the duration of the stay were automatically recorded. Wires prevented the owls from sitting on the edge of the enclosure, to ensure that an owl could search for prey in each patch only while sitting on the perch.
Of the four patches, two contained three A. speciosus (large prey) each, and the other two had three A. argenteus (small prey). The allocation of prey types among patches was kept constant throughout the experiment. Around the perch corner of each patch, I put 30 pieces of peanuts as food for mice ( Figure  1 ). Hunting behavior of owls was recorded with a 35-mm still camera triggered by 10 pairs of infrared beam actuated switches. When an owl cut the infrared beam to attack a mouse in the enclosure, the time and the section of each attack were recorded automatically. For each perch, I recorded every arrival and departure time to patches, with or without an attack on a prey in each patch, to evaluate the allocation of search effort among patches. Unfortunately, I could not record whether an attack was successful or not. The next morning, the remaining mice were recaptured, and the species and number of mice caught by the owls were recorded. The number of peanuts carried or consumed by the mice was counted, and the peanuts stored in the refuge were removed. The next evening, I added mice and peanuts to restore prey and resource densities to the original levels in each patch. The experiments consisted of 10 consecutive nights of foraging by each owl.
Analysis of patch utilization pattern
The patch utilization pattern was determined in terms of the search time devoted to a patch in a visit and the frequency of visits to patches. I analyzed the influence of various factors on search time and frequency of visits. Mean search time in a patch per visit was analyzed using the GLM procedure of the SAS system (SAS Institute, 1982) . The factors considered were individual owls (OW), patch types (PA), visiting sequence (VI), stage in experiment (EP), whether or not owls captured mice from a patch during the night (EM), and whether or not owls attacked mice in each visit (AT). PA had two levels, namely, patches with A. speciosus (large prey patches) and patches with A. argenteus (small prey patches). VI also consisted of two levels: early and late visits in a night. The patch visiting sequence for one night was divided into the first and the last half of the night. If the number of patch visits in one night was odd, I omitted the single visit that was in the middle of the sequence for that night. I also omitted the records of stays equal to or shorter than 50 s in the analysis. EP had two levels, namely, the first 3 days and the last 3 days of the experiment. I omitted the middle 4 days of an experimental run. The factor with or without exploitation of mice in a patch during the night (EM) was defined by two states: prey was or was not caught in a patch. The levels of AT were searching with or without an attack in each visit. The factors treated in the analysis are listed in Table 1 .
The analysis corresponds to a mixed-model ANOVA. Factor OW was considered a random factor. I focused the analysis on the five factors PA, VI, EP, EM, and AT and their interactions. Natural logarithmic transformation of search time was applied to generate homoscedasticity. If there were significant interactions with factor OW and other factors or interactions, it means that the response of the owl to these factors or interactions were heterogeneous among individuals. The effect of factors and their interactions to search time were expressed as inversely transformed means. By comparing the search time per visit to patches over these factors, I tested how owls invested their search time among patches and whether they began to search longer in richer patches as the experiment progressed or according to their experience of the different patches.
A log-linear model analysis was conducted to survey the factors that affect the visiting frequency to patches. I first tested the pooled data from all individuals. I analyzed the data with three factors, PA, VI, and EP. I examined whether each factor and the first-and the second-order interactions of these three factors influenced visiting frequencies to patches (Feinberg, 1980; Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) . To survey whether the tendency was identical among owls, the heterogeneity of these effects was tested among individual owls by a heterogeneity G test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981; Zar, 1980) . By comparing the frequency of visits to patches over factors VI and EP, and the interactions between them and PA, I tested whether the owls were choosing richer patches more and more frequently as they accumulated information. The behavioral changes mentioned earlier would be expected if learning is involved in the foraging process.
RESULTS

Search time
I analyzed mean search time per visit using a five-way mixed-model ANOVA. The factors were OW, PA, VI, EP, and EM. The result is shown in Table 2 . The second-order interaction (PA*VI*EM) and one factor (VI) were significant (f 1387 = 9.09, p < .003; F h387 = 4.72, p < .032, respectively). The interaction (PA*VI*EM) and the factor VI showed no interaction with factor OW [sum of squares of these interactions were pooled in error term in Table 2 according to the method of Sokal and Rohlf (1981: 285) ]. The second-order interaction (PA*VI*EM) for mean search time per visit is shown in Figure 2 . The interaction effect (PA*VI) when no mice were captured was not significant (Figure 2A p < .3184). In this case, mean search time was longer in the later sequence of visits than in the earlier one (6.512 min and 4.675 min, respectively). The interaction effect (PA*VI) in both types of patches for cases when mice were captured was significant ( Figure 2B ) (F, 55 = 7.16, p < .0098).
Including the factor AT, I also examined search time using a five-way mixed-model ANOVA. The other factors were OW, PA, VI, and EP. The result of ANOVA is shown in Table 3 . Only the factor AT significantly affected the search time {F l338 = 539,p < .021). The mean search time with an attack was significantly longer than the search time without an attack (4.038 min and 2.985 min, respectively).
Number of visits
Only PA had a significant effect on number of visits to a patch. Patches with A. speciosus (total 237) were visited more frequently than those with A. argenteus (total 171) (df = 1, G = 10.73, p < .01). A test of heterogeneity of visiting frequencies between the patch types among owls exhibited no significance (df = 2, G = 5.89, p > .05).
Relative capture success and relative number of attacks
Capture success was estimated from the number of prey taken by owls divided by the total number of attacks. Unfortunately, complete attack records are lacking for several days, and I have used only data from nights with complete attack records. I compared attack success rates between the two patch types. There was no significant difference of capture success rate in the two types of patches (8/34 to A. speciosus, 9/21 to A. argenteus, df = 1, G = 2.24, p > .05). Heterogeneity tests among owls exhibited no significance (df = 2, G = 3.84,/? > .05).
The proportion of number of attacks to number of visits was compared between two patch types to evaluate relative encounter rates of mice by owls in each patch type. The number of attacks in relation to the number of visits showed no difference between two types of patches (34/237 to A speciosus, 21/171 to A. argenteus, df = 1, G = 0.280, p > .05). There was no heterogeneity among owls (df = 2, G = 4.94,/> > .05).
Number of peanuts consumed
The number of peanuts consumed by mice was compared for nights when mice were captured and nights when no mice were captured to survey whether the encounter rate of owls and prey was changed by prey depression arising from the predation. Peanut consumption was compared with two factors, PA and mouse resource depression status (MD). MD had two levels: nights on which mice were captured by owls and nights on which no captures occurred. There was no significant difference between the two levels of MD in peanut consumption (F,,ioo = 0.005, p < .943). There was a significant difference in the number of peanuts consumed between the two types of patches (PA) (F ljl00 = 30.824, p < .001). In the patches that contained A. speciosus, about 16 peanuts were consumed per night, and in the patches that contained A. argenteus, about 10 peanuts were consumed per night. Resource utilization by mice does not affect the hunting of the owl. ' The abbreviation codes are explained in Table 1 . Factor OW is random and all others are fixed. The treatment of residual mean squares in the F tests for significance of factors and interactions follows the method of Sokal and Rohlf (1981: 285) .
DISCUSSION
Patch utilization problems have been treated using several different approaches in behavioral ecology (e.g., Caraco et al., 1980; Green, 1980; Iwasa et al., 1981; Krebs et al., 1978) . How should animals choose between different feeding places when they do not know completely in advance which one will provide the larger returns? The qualitative answer seems obvious enough: They should search each place, see how well they do in each, and then concentrate in the place yielding the best return so long as the parameter that expresses the quality of the feeding place does not change drastically. But the quantitative answer is more difficult. When a player is offered the choice of two types of gambling machines, he may try both in an attempt to discover which is more likely to give him the larger return, and eventually he settles for one of them to maximize the return in a certain period. How should he sample the two machines, and on what criteria should he make his choice? This is known as the two-armed bandit problem in the theory of decision problems (Bradt et al., 1956; DeGroot, 1970; Epstein, 1977; Feldman, 1962; Jones, 1975; Vogel 1960a,b) . Krebs et al. (1978) studied the patch choice of great tits as a sampling and exploiting process. They devised an experiment to examine whether those birds can solve the two-armed bandit problem. They assumed equal frequency of sampling in both patches offered to birds during the sampling period and used a Bayesian statistic to predict when the birds should stop sampling and exploit the patch that had a larger expected return.
How long an animal should stay in a patch to exploit resources is another problem. Green (1980) and Iwasa et al. (1981) studied patch residence time by using a Bayesian statistic approach. Time allocation among searching places has been studied also in operations research (e.g., de Guenin, 1961; Koopman, 1957; Tada, 1964 Tada, , 1965 Tada, , 1973 . Here the common assumption is that the player has no complete information about the quality of alternative patches.
The patches that contained A. speciosus were more profitable than those containing A. argenteus. However, owls did not know in advance which patch type might offer the most profitable returns because profitability probably could not be estimated by just watching the small mice in the dark, even if the owls were aware of the presence of the mice. Presumably, therefore, owls should sample both types of patches. If owls had prior information about which patch type was more profitable, they should have searched for prey only in the superior patches.
The chance of getting a reward is small in the case of sit-and-wait foragers such as owls hunting active prey because of the low encounter rate. How do owls handle this situation? Unlike the prediction that can be made from the two-armed bandit model, the results of my experiment do not show equal frequency of sampling revealed in numbers of visits and search time in the two types of patches in the early part of the sampling process, nor do they show fixation to the patches with A. speciosus (superior patches) after having gained some experience of the relative profitability of the two patch types. However, the owls did respond to the quality of patches. When an owl captured mice in both types of patches in one night, its search time per visit was shortened in the patches with A. argenteus (smaller prey) and prolonged in the patches that contained A. speciosus Qarger prey) in the last half of visits in one night ( Figure 2B ). In this experiment, only one or two mice were caught in the same patch in one night. Peanut consumption did not decrease even if one or two prey had been taken in a patch. This indirectly indicates that the encounter rate between owls and mice was not drastically different between exploited and unexploited patches. This suggests that if owls can assess the quality of the two types of patches, they Tl TlO respond by staying longer in superior patches relative to inferior ones. But if owls cannot assess patch quality because they are unsuccessful in capturing prey, search time per visit is prolonged in both types of patches in the last half of visits in one night (Figure 2A) .
Longer search time in the last half of visits may depend not only on a change of the owl's tactics, but also on a reduction of mouse activity outside the refuge due to risk of predation. In this experiment, I did not measure the change of prey activity caused by predation risk, but attack frequency in the last half of the visits did not differ from that in the first half of visits (total of 23 attacks and 24 attacks, respectively). If owls did not respond to the depression of activity of mice, they could not have made the same number of attacks in the last half of visits. Therefore, the longer stay in patches in the last half of the visits in one night may indeed reflect a change of the owl's tactics.
When owls can assess patch quality, they may estimate expected return from those patches using their previous experience from those particular patches. If prey encounters occur as a Poisson process, if only one prey is taken in each trial, and if attack success is complete, expected gain in a patch until time t will be given by the following formula:
(1) where £,• is the expected energy return when the owls catch prey in patch i, and X is an instantaneous encounter rate of prey in the patch, given prey presence. If we estimate the search time in the patch using the marginal value theorem (Charnov, 1976; Tada, 1973) and assume that the parameters are stationary and the giving up time is determined a priori by the forager before visiting the patch, the search time determined in advance is longer in patches that have larger expected returns than in patches with lower expected returns ( Figure 3A) .
The learning process is also expressed in the same way. Whether or not prey is present in the patch may be uncertain to the owl at the beginning of the foraging activity in one night. Owls may have a subjective probability of prey presence in the patch in every visit.
The subjective probability of prey presence may depend on a monotonically increasing function of number of visits to the patch in which owls can find prey, with the upper boundary of unity. Assume again that prey encounter occurs as a Poisson process. Attack chance until time t at the nth visit will be expressed by the following formula:
where/(n -1) is the subjective probability of prey presence in the patch as assessed by n -1 visits, and X is an instantaneous encounter rate of prey in the patch, given prey presence. If search time in the patch is also evaluated using the marginal value theorem (Charnov 1976; Tada, 1973) , and we assume that the giving up time is determined a priori by the forager before visiting the patch as in the previous discussion, search time should be longer as the bird accumulates foraging experience ( Figure 3B ).
Although the owls tended to stay longer in each patch in the last half of the visits in one night, their policy of search time was not fixed. The search time with no attack was shorter than that with attack. If they had a fixed search time, the search time with attack might have been shorter than without attack (give up).
In the ANOVA, search time in one visit was not different for the two patch types (factor PA) (Table 2) , nor did the relative numbers of attacks to numbers of visits on each type of patch differ. This suggests that the relative encounter rates with prey in both types of patches were approximately the same. However, the attack frequency in patches with A. speciosus was higher than in patches with A. argenteus. This suggests that owls allocated their visits disproportionately to patches with A. speciosus (superior patches).
In conclusion, the foraging tactics of the Ural owls were as follows: (1) They visited superior patches more frequently than inferior ones. This pattern was not changed through the experimental run. (2) Search time became longer in later visits than in earlier visits in a night according to the sampling experience. (3) Owls changed their search time according to their accumulated experience of the environment, staying longer in superior patches than in inferior ones if they had caught mice in both types of patches. Thus, owls employed the information they had acquired in the course of the foraging process to improve their foraging efficiency.
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